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THURSDAY, 21ST JUNE, 2018
CALENDAR
Friday, 22nd June
Monday 25th June
Wednesday, 27th June
Thursday, 28th June
Friday, 29th June

Second Hand Uniform Shop open in the multipurpose room 3:00pm – 3:30pm
Prep – Year 2 Gym program concludes
Pizza Day orders due by 9:00am, including Qkr orders – no late orders accepted
Whole School Incursion $6.60 per child-see back page for details
PIZZA DAY – no normal menu items available – iced treats will be available
AWARDS ASSEMBLY 9:00AM

Last day for Term 2 – EARLY DISMISSAL OF 2:15PM
Monday, 16th July
Tuesday, 31st July
Saturday, 1st September

Lunch (second break) will be from 1:30pm – 2:00pm
Second Hand Uniform Shop closed – apologies for any inconvenience
First day for Term 3
Student Reporting Day – STUDENT FREE DAY only required at school with parents for appointments
ADULTS ONLY TRIVIA NIGHT! Registration forms and tickets available now at the Office

c

School Organisation
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Week 10 has delivered some pretty cold days, especially the mornings. It’s at times like these parents need to
remember to send children to school dressed appropriately, with track suit pants, warm jumpers, jackets and even
beanies, scarves and gloves for the mornings. As today is the shortest day of the year, we will gradually start to enjoy
seeing the daylight hours beginning to creep back out – something I think we all enjoy…having some light to enjoy the
outdoors when we get home from school or work. The children are actually quite tired this late in the term and with a
week to go, I suggest you make a concerted effort to keep children well rested – early to bed and weekends that aren’t
too frantic. With two weeks holidays coming up, it will be a great opportunity to rest up and prepare for Term 3.
TECHNOLOGY USE AT HOME
Some students are reporting staying up beyond midnight playing on the Xbox or online, then presenting to school in a
tired state and not ready to learn or in some cases, socialise with others. Some of the parents concerned probably
think that their child is asleep, but some are quite crafty and get out of bed and play games like “Fortnite” quietly in
their rooms to all hours. My suggestion is to make bedrooms technology free spaces. Have the Xbox in the lounge,
handheld devices like iPads collected at the end of the day and mobile phones charging in parents’ bedrooms. This
removes the temptation, as some of the games children love to play are very addictive. Children need an average of
9-10 hours asleep, so if they aren’t in bed before 9:30pm, it’s virtually impossible to get this time in. I know children
will complain, however, children so often don’t know what is best for them and it’s up to us to ensure they are getting
what they need… which in this case, is sleep and rest.
CSEF PREP UNIFORM PACKAGE
If your child is in Prep and you are in receipt of CSEF funding, then you are eligible for a free Prep Winter Uniform
Package. An order form was sent home recently to families on our list in receipt of CSEF. Could you please fill in the
order form, with the relevant sizing of shoes, tracksuit and long-sleeve polo and return it ASAP. When I receive them,
I can then order online, ensuring the delivery of items occurs sooner rather than later. If you have lost your form, or
think you should have one, please contact the Office.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
We had a productive meeting on Tuesday night, going quite late whilst discussing the Capital Works Program, Team
China, Student Reporting, Chaplaincy, Grounds Development, the OHSC program, approving P&F requests, hearing
about the latest Curriculum developments and much more. A school cannot function without the parent volunteers on
a School Council and I thank the parents concerned for their continued hard work in this voluntary role. The next
meeting of School Council is not until Tuesday, 21st August – put this on your calendar in preparation if you are a
School Councillor.
AWARDS PRESENTATION / ASSEMBLY
Parents, Carers and Families are reminded of our End of Term Awards Assembly, beginning at 9:00am on Friday, 29th
June. Awards will be presented for EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH and VISUAL ARTS, as well as
ENDEAVOUR IN ENGLISH and MATHEMATICS and OUTSTANDING DEMONSTRATION OF SCHOOL VALUES.
This is a prestigious event and an opportunity to focus on many of our students who are excelling! We will also present
end of term ATTENDANCE AWARDS for meeting our goal of 2 days or less absence and 100% ATTENDANCE – a
marvellous feat in a term plagued with illness. As this assembly will be at the start of the day, I suggest rugging up as
it’s cold outside at this time. Excellence/Endeavour Award winners will be announced in next week’s newsletter –
keep an eye out!

NAIDOC WEEK – SUNDAY, 8TH – SUNDAY, 15TH JULY
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, culture and achievements of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only in Indigenous communities, but by
Australians from all walks of life. The week is a great opportunity to participate in a range of activities and to support
your local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community – here’s hoping you can join a community event during the
school holidays, when NAIDOC WEEK occurs. The theme of NAIDOC this year is Because of Her, We Can!
I’ve provided an outline of the theme from the NAIDOC SITE for your information: “As leaders, trailblazers, politicians,
activists and social change advocates, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women fought and continue to fight, for
justice, equal rights, our rights to country, for law and justice, access to education, employment and to maintain and
celebrate our culture, language, music and art. They continue to influence as doctors, lawyers, teachers, electricians,
chefs, nurses, architects, rangers, emergency and defence personnel, writers, volunteers, chief executive officers,
actors, singer songwriters, journalists, entrepreneurs, media personalities, board members, accountants, academics,
sporting icons and Olympians, the list goes on.
They are our mothers, our elders, our grandmothers, our aunties, our sisters and our daughters. Sadly, Indigenous
women’s role in our cultural, social and political survival has often been invisible, unsung or diminished. For at least
65,000 years, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women have carried our dreaming stories, songlines, languages
and knowledge that have kept our culture strong and enriched us as the oldest continuing culture on the planet.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women were there at first contact.
They were there at the Torres Strait Pearlers strike in 1936, the Day of Mourning in 1938, the 1939 Cummeragunja
Walk-Off, at the 1946 Pilbara pastoral workers' strike, the 1965 Freedom Rides, the Wave Hill walk off in 1966, on the
front line of the Aboriginal Tent Embassy in 1972 and at the drafting of the Uluru Statement. They have marched,
protested and spoken at demonstrations and national gatherings for the proper recognition of our rights and calling for
national reform and justice. Our women were heavily involved in the campaign for the 1967 Referendum and also put
up their hands to represent their people at the establishment of national advocacy and representative bodies from the
National Aboriginal Congress (NAC) to ATSIC to Land Councils and onto the National Congress for Australia’s First
Peoples. They often did so while caring for our families, maintaining our homes and breaking down cultural and
institutionalised barriers and gender stereotypes. Our women did so because they demanded a better life, greater
opportunities and - in many cases equal rights - for our children, our families and our people.
They were pioneering women like Barangaroo, Truganini, Gladys Elphick, Fannie Cochrane-Smith, Evelyn Scott, Pearl
Gibbs, Oodgeroo Noonuccal, Celuia Mapo Salee, Thancoupie, Justine Saunders, Gladys Nicholls, Flo Kennedy, Essie
Coffey, Isabel Coe, Emily Kame Kngwarreye, Eleanor Harding, Mum Shirl, Ellie Gaffney and Gladys Tybingoompa.
Today, they are trailblazers like Joyce Clague, Yalmay Yunupingu, Evonne Goolagong Cawley, Nova Peris, Carol
Martin, Elizabeth Morgan, Barbara Shaw, Rose Richards, Vonda Malone, Margaret Valadian, Lowitja O’Donoghue,
June Oscar, Pat O’Shane, Pat Anderson Jill Milroy, Banduk Marika, Linda Burney and Rosalie Kunoth-Monks – to
name but a few. Their achievements, their voice, their unwavering passion give us strength and have empowered past
generations and paved the way for generations to come. Because of her, we can!” At Big Hill PS, we will celebrate
NAIDOC a week early (as we are on holidays) with a fantastic Koorie Cultural Infusion incursion occurring on
Thursday. Details below.
KOORIE CULTURAL INFUSION – PERFORMANCE NEXT WEEK
All students from Prep – Year 6 will have the opportunity to attend a KOORIE CULTURAL INFUSION
PERFORMANCE on Thursday, 28th June. The cost of the incursion is $6.60 per child and payment is due before the
date of the incursion. It is important for your child to attend, as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Perspectives are
part of The Australian Curriculum and this incursion presents an opportunity for our children to have real culture
shared with them during the school day – a nice addition to the curriculum we teach in our classes. A huge thank you
to Lauren Adcock for organising this event and timing it in the lead up to NAIDOC WEEK.
BENDIGO BANK – DEFIBRILLATOR
Do you, your family, friends or workmates have a Bendigo Bank account? Have they pledged that account to a school
in Bendigo? If you (or someone you know) has a Bendigo Bank account, pledge the existing account to Big Hill
Primary School. If the Bank get 25 pledges, we get a Defibrillator at no cost (usually worth between $3000 and $5000).
Having a defib on site means we have the best life-saving equipment readily available in the event that someone has a
heart attack – this could be a child, staff member, parent or community person visiting on one of our special days. It’s
easy to pledge the account and there is no cost to the account holder. Why not consider doing this today? Current
status is 3 pledges. You don’t even have to go into the branch to pledge – you can call them on 5447 9244.
STUDENT REPORTING DAY
After signalling Tuesday, 31st July as a Pupil Free Day for 3 Way Interviews to occur between child, parent and
teacher – I received one formal piece of feedback against the idea and another at the School Council level. At
Tuesday’s meeting of School Council, we discussed the pros and cons of delivering interviews in this manner and all
voted in favour of going ahead. Due to this, I can now advise the community that Tuesday, 31st July is a student
reporting day. Parents will shortly be able to make appointments to catch up with teachers on this date and bring their
child to the interview to participate. As no classes will occur on this day due to interviews, parents are requested to
organise child care or time off work in preparation. As Renae is on Sick Leave for the first 5 weeks of next term, her
interviews will occur next week – with the booking systems open to accept appointments now (Renae’s class only).
We felt it important to see Renae sooner, rather than later, thus the decision to hold her interviews next week, rather
than much later in Term 3.

SICK LEAVE / LONG SERVICE LEAVE
Next term Renae Westley will need to have the first 5 weeks off school with Sick Leave. During this time, Samantha
Kantaris will replace Renae in her classroom. Fortunately the children in Middle Renae have worked with Samantha
several times and enjoy her teaching. Phil Seaton will also be absent in Term 3, for the entire term, as he takes some
Long Service Leave. We are currently organising a suitably trained replacement teacher to deliver Phil’s music
program and ensure preparations for our Term 4 Productions are well-underway!
THANK YOU!
A big thank you to the Peach Family for separating the tyres in the carpark and paying the cost of disposing the tyres
at the local recycling yard. Much appreciated!
TEAM CHINA OVERSEAS LEARNING EXPERIENCE
A reminder to all current Year 4’s and 5’s of the opportunity to travel to China next year (May / June 2019) – an
expression of interest form will be sent home in Term 3. A great way to almost guarantee your child a place is to host a
Chinese student in Term 4. Families host for 4 weeks and are supported by the school financially and by key staff
(including our Chinese teacher) during this period. If you are able to assist and are thinking about your child possibly
travelling to China in 2019… why not send me an email asking for more information:
pearce.matthew.d@edumail.vic.gov.au OR feel free to call the school and have a chat with me.
NEW REPORTS – HOME ON THE LAST DAY OF TERM
Our new reports will come home on the last day of Term – Friday, 29th June. We’re hoping you like the new format,
which is far easier to read and ascertain what level your child is working at. Please look for these in your child’s bag.
For families requiring an additional copy due to split family circumstances, please ensure the Office is made aware
ASAP.
CSEF FUNDING – CLOSING ON FRIDAY, 29TH JUNE
The final date to process CSEF funding is fast approaching. If you haven’t applied for CSEF funding and are a current
holder of a HCC or concession card, please contact the Office to organise an application form. These will need to be
done as soon as possible to ensure you don’t miss out. CSEF provides $125 of funds to the school that families can
use to cover the cost of camps, excursions and sporting events.
PLANNING WEEK
Next week will see all class teachers and specialists working on Term 3 planning. To facilitate this, specialist programs
are reorganised to provide longer periods of time for staff in Units to work together and plan for Term 3. As some
children don’t cope well with changes in routine, I can at least alert parents to what day their child will not work with
their teacher and will instead work with specialist staff for the day: Monday (MIDDLE UNIT – Dean, Renae and Rhys),
Tuesday (SENIOR UNIT – Kate, Brett, Lauren and Amanda/Ainsley), Wednesday (FIRST STEPS UNIT – Nicole and
Pauline) and Thursday (JUNIOR UNIT – Catherine, Wendy and Jen). By knowing what day planning occurs, parents
can prepare their child for the day and set them up for success.
HEAD LICE
We have a number of families dealing with this issue of late, so can I please remind everyone to be vigilant and
regularly check your child/ren’s hair to try to stay on top of it. Thank you for your cooperation. Our parent head check
volunteers are needing new parents to help with this important task. If you have an hour a week to help our school
battle this ongoing problem, and you have a current Working With Children Check card, please contact the Office for
more information. Thank you.
HAND, FOOT AND MOUTH
We have had a case of hand, foot and mouth reported at school. If you notice your child develops any open sores,
please have them checked by a doctor and let the Office know. Children are to be excluded from school until sores
have healed over. Thank you.
BIKE PATH
Students are reminded to not put sticks and stones over the path as it interferes with bikes and scooters and could
cause injury to anyone falling off equipment due to the debris. Thank you for your cooperation.
END OF TERM, NEXT FRIDAY THE 29TH OF JUNE
School will cease next Friday, 29th June at 2:15pm, with children departing for 2 weeks of holidays. Parents have
advanced warning of this early dismissal time and are reminded to organise pick up at the earlier time of 2:15pm. The
Ravenswood bus will run at an earlier time, however, the Kangaroo Flat bus is hard to predict. It may run in line with
dismissal, however, we cannot guarantee this. Due to this, I suggest families make other arrangements on this date,
rather than rely on the Kangaroo Flat Bus.
With one week to go, the term is almost complete. Nonetheless, rest up over the weekend and prepare your child for a
busy last week.

Matt Pearce, Principal

FIRST STEPS NEWS

MIDDLE UNIT NEWS

WERRIBEE ZOO EXCURSION
Last Friday the First Steps students enjoyed an
excursion to the Werribee Open Range Zoo. All
children had a wonderful time participating in the
Habitat Heroes education program. During the session,
children had the opportunity to investigate how animals
grow and change and how their basic needs for
survival are met. We also had a wonderful time on the
safari bus observing many wonderful animals including
camels, zebras, giraffes, antelopes, hippopotamuses,
and rhinoceroses just to name a few. We would like to
thank all the parents and helpers for coming along and
assisting on the day. See back page for photos.

LITERACY
Our CAFÉ focus next week is Comprehension, Text
Analysis. Students will build on their understanding of
the Persuasive Genre to learn about advertisements.
Learning Intentions: I can identify persuasive devices
used in advertisements, I can compare advertisements
to decide which is more engaging. Students will
continue this work in writing to create their own
advertisements.

GYMNASTICS
Next week is our final session at Jet’s Gym. Over the
last four weeks, students have had the opportunity to
develop and extend their gymnastics skills. They have
also had the chance to use a variety of equipment
including: balance beams, trampolines, apparatus
bars, parallel bars, climbing ropes & ladders. It has
been fantastic to see all students demonstrating our
School Values of being ‘Respectful’, ‘Responsible’ and
‘Safe’ whilst out in our community.
WHOLE SCHOOL
CULTURAL INFUSION INCURSION
Just a reminder that on Thursday, 28th June, all
students have the opportunity to participate in an
Indigenous Incursion. Students will have an
opportunity to enter the world of Dreamtime
Storytelling and receive an overview of Indigenous
Culture whilst enjoying a dance and didgeridoo
experience. Please return your child’s permission form
and payment of $6.60 to the Office ASAP. Thank you
STARS OF THE WEEK
For displaying outstanding behaviour on our excursion
to the Werribee Zoo:
FSN
FSP

Bobby S
Chelsea B

Nicole, Sharyn & Pauline

JUNIOR UNIT NEWS
WHOLE SCHOOL
CULTURAL INFUSION INCURSION
Next Thursday, 28th June, all students have the
opportunity to participate in an Indigenous Incursion. It
will include Dreamtime storytelling, dancing and
didgeridoo playing. Just a reminder that permission
notes and payments are due at the Office. It would be
wonderful to see all our students attend this Incusion.
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
For displaying the School Value of ‘Respect’ by being
kind to others:
JC
JJ
JW

Chase D
Chelsea A
Lacey J

Catherine, Jen & Wendy

SPELLING
We will not run our Sound Waves program next week,
instead we will retest students on the 101-200 Oxford
Word List. Students have individual copies of this in
the back of their homework books. We encourage
students to study these words in preparation for next
week’s testing.
NUMERACY
We will continue revising the 4 operations and learning
the formal process of long division until the end of the
term. Students are encouraged to practice their
number facts at home to assist with this learning. A
copy of the number facts can be found in the Student
Diary. Learning Intentions: I can recall basic
multiplication and division facts, I can use the formal
process for long division.
ROTATIONS
In History, students are learning about the Gold Rush
and the Eureka Stockade. In Physical Education,
students are continuing to develop their coordination
through ball games. In Science, students are learning
about forces in water.
HOMEWORK
Week 10 Homework is due tomorrow, this is the final
homework for the term. Tomorrow, students will be
tested on their 10 OWL and 10 Unit 17 Sound Waves
words. Students wishing to challenge themselves may
learn, and complete tests for additional word lists.
In addition to homework, students are expected to read
for 20-30 minutes each night and record this in their
student diary. Diaries are checked and signed by
teachers each Friday.
REPORTS
Semester 1 Reports will be sent home on Friday, 29th
June. Please take the time to read through your child's
report. Interviews for MD & MN will be held in Term 3
to discuss your child's progress this year.
INTERVIEWS
Unfortunately Renae Westley will be unavailable for
Parent Teacher Interviews in Term 3. Therefore, an
alternate day has been set for Wednesday, 27th June.
Students are expected to attend interviews along with
parents and may be excused from class for their
interview times.
To make a booking please visit:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au
and enter the code nu7wf.
If this day does not suit, please contact Renae to make
an alternate time.

CANTEEN NEWS

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
The following students have been selected for
demonstrating the School Value of ‘Responsibility’:
MR
MD
MN

Tom S
Indi N
Tess H

Renae, Dean & Rhys

SENIOR UNIT NEWS
HOMEWORK CHALLENGE
Each student within the Senior Unit MUST complete
nighty reading, diary maths and the four spelling
activities.
Must be completed this week for a
homework free week next week.

This week’s winners are:

INFUSION INCURSION
This is on next Thursday, 28th June. Please ensure
payment and slip is returned prior to this date.
REMINDER
Last day of school early dismissal of 2:15pm.
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
For demonstrating good organisation skills:
SA
SB
SK
SL

Mitchell P
Connor B
Xanthe P
Allara N

Ainsley, Brett, Kate, Lauren & Roberta

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS
SPARE CHANGE DRIVE
One more day to go before the bottles are collected
from classrooms. Whose class will be the winners of
an exciting classroom prize?
TRIVIA NIGHT - A NIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED!
Secure your seats at our upcoming Trivia Night by
registering and paying at the Office. Tickets are
selling fast and are limited. Get in quick to avoid
disappointment! Remember, your table isn’t secure
until payment is made.
When:

Saturday 1st September.
Doors open at 6:30pm with a
7:00pm sharp start

Where:

Kangaroo Flat Bowls Club,
Station Street, Kangaroo Flat

Tickets:

$20 per person - registration forms
available from the Office now

Tables:

8 - 10 people per table

This is an adults only event with a full bar available on
the night (strictly no BYO drinks). If you’re ready for a
fun night out with friends and family then this should
not be missed.

Chelsea H
Wilkie H
Congratulations! Keep those Wednesday
coming in for your chance to win!

orders

HELP NEEDED
Volunteers are needed for Term 3. We appreciate all
offers of help as this enables the continuation of the
canteen and assists with economical pricing of our
menu.
Help is required between 9:00am – 10:00am OR
12:30pm – 2:00pm Fridays only and once or twice per
term. If you are interested, please complete the form
below and return it to the Office or canteen.

CANTEEN VOLUNTEER FORM
NAME

__________________________

PH NUMBER

__________________________

TIME AVAILABLE

□ 9:00am to 10:00am
□ 12:30pm to 2:00pm

Tammy Fear, Canteen Manager

OSHC NEWS
CONFIRMATION OF CHILDCARE AGREEMENT
In order to bring our service in line with new
government requirements, all families should have
received one of the above letters last week. It contains
information regarding your booked days, session times
and prices for each session. Please ensure it is
correct, sign and return to the Office before the end of
term. If you haven’t received one, please contact me.
If there are any problems, please mark it on the letter
and return to the Office for the changes to be made.
Apologies for the extra work and thank you for your
help.

P&F FACEBOOK PAGE
Keep up to date with P&F activities by joining our
Facebook community:
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/bhpspf/).
Our page provides reminders and updates on P&F
activities as well as connecting you with other families
at our school.

NEW BOOKING CHANGES FORMS
From now on, if you need to change your permanent
booking day/s, you will need to complete a new
booking form. If you need an extra day, or need to
cancel a day in advance, you will need to complete a
casual day booking form. Again, apologies for the
extra work, it’s another way of ensuring we conform to
the new regulations.

Your support of P&F activities is appreciated

Janet Dean, OSHC Admin

FRIDAY, 29TH JUNE

PIZZA DAY MEAL

$4.50
HAWAIIAN
OR
VEGETARIAN
WITH PRIMA OR MILK
(No choice in flavours, sorry, can only choose between prima or milk)
If you wish to order an extra slice, the cost is $1.50 per slice
Orders can be put in an envelope, or ordered on our Qkr app
Orders are to be placed in the classroom or ordered using the
Qkr app by 9am Wednesday, 27th June. Late orders cannot be
accepted.
Ice creams will be available as normal
THE CANTEEN’S NORMAL MENU
IS NOT AVAILABLE ON THIS DAY

COMMUNITY NEWS

FIRST STEPS WERRIBEE ZOO EXCURSION

Whole School Cultural Infusion Incursion
Dear Parents,
On Thursday, 28th June, all students will have the opportunity to participate in an Indigenous Incursion at
Big Hill Primary School. This is part of an Inclusive School Celebration. The expectation is that all
students attend. Students will have an opportunity to enter the world of Dreamtime Storytelling and receive
an overview of Indigenous Culture whilst enjoying a dance and didgeridoo experience.
The first performance will start at 12:00pm and will run for 50 minutes for Prep
– Year 2 students, the second performance will begin at 12:55pm and will also
run for 50 minutes for Year 3 – 6 students in the multipurpose room.
The cost for the incursion is $6.60 per child, please ensure payment is paid prior
to the incursion.
Thank you, Lauren Adcock
-----------------------------------------------------------(detach)-----------------------------------------------------------

Whole School Cultural Performance Incursion
Student’s name: ______________________________________ Class: ___________
Student’s name: ______________________________________ Class: ___________
Student’s name: ______________________________________ Class: ___________
Cost $6.60 per student

□

□

□

PAYMENT:
Cash
QKR
CSEF
Signed: _____________________________________________ Date: _________________
(parent/guardian)

